
i TRAFFIC IN 
GIRLS ON 

P.E. ISLAND

LONE BANDIT HOLDS 
UP TRAIN AND ROBS 

ALL HANDS ABOARD
Compels Engineer to Stop and Makes Pullman 

Passengers Pile Their Valuables on Floor of Sup
erintendent’s Private Car—Sweeps Them Into 
Sack and Backs Out

Souris Case Supports White 
Slavery Rumors

with a gruff command to gather their val
uables together and proceed to the private 
car of Supt. Hawks to the rear. One by 
one the half-dressed passengers were cov
ered by the robber’s gun as they clam
bered from their berths. Talcing his time 
and exhibiting remarkable coolness, the 
bandit carefully took an inventory of what 
each bore in his uplifted hands.

The job was thorough, not a passenger 
escaping and not one being able to keep 
anything of value.

When all the berths were emptied, the 
bandit drove his victims into the private 
car, where all, including Supt. Hawks, 
were told to place their property in a pile 
on the floor. Still covering the ' crowd 
with his gun the bandit swept the plunder 
into a sack and backed out of the car. 
As he departed he shot out the hear lights 
on the train, firing four times.

Hastily organized posses are in pursuit 
of the robber in the hope of intercepting 
him before he can cross the desert to the 
mountains toward which he is headed. 
The passengers, who have been left desti
tute for the time being, are being cared 
for by the railroad company.

El Paso, Texas, June 10—A lone high
wayman held up an El Paso and South
western train east bound last midnight. 
The train was stopped one mile east of 
Robsart, near Carrizozo and one Pulman 
car was gone through and every passenger 
robbed. The bandit then left the train 
and headed for the mountains.

The Pullman passengers are 
money and the conductor has wired to the 
superintendent in Kansas city for instruc
tions to be sent him at Dalheart. The 
highwayman forced the passengers into 
Superintendent G. F. Hawk’s private car, 
which was attached to the train, where he 
made them all, including the superintend
ent, deliver their valuables and money.

Rough jestimates place the value of the 
train robber’s haul at several thousand 
dollars.

One mile east of Robsart, New Mexico, 
near Gorrizoso, the robber, who had 
boarded the train at Gorrizoso, covered 
the Pullman conductor and brakeman with 
I)is gun, compelled them to.stop the train. 
Driving the men before him he entered 
the slepping car, awakened the occupants

A SADDENED HOME I

Fisherman Father Away, Daught
er Leaves With Two Men — 
Followed to Pictou by Sister 
Seeking to Save Her But Re
fuses to Return

without

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 1G-* 
(Special)—That the suspected presence of 
promoters of the white slave traffic in 
this province is a fact is strongly support
ed by word which has reached this city 
in connection with the story of a young 
girl of Sour» who rather suddenly left 
her home on* Tuesday last.

The rumor current, which is supported 
by strong circumstantial evidence, goes to 
show that the girl left Souris on Tuesday 
in company with two men enroute for 
Pictou via Charlottetown.

On, Wednesday the three crossed to Pic
tou on the S. S. Northumberland. The 

left the girl in Pictou while they wentI. O. G. T. HELP THEM TO
OBSERVE 56th ANNIVERSARY

men
up the River John where it was suppos
ed they had other girls in waiting. On 
Thursday the Souris girl’s sister crossed 
to Pictou in search, of her and on locat
ing her found it impossible to induce her 
to rèturn.

The sister crossed to this city alone last 
night on fier return to her home. The 
girl’s father is a fisherman and at present 
is absent from his home

One of the men is described as fairly; 
large and wearing a frock coat.
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■ X- GANADIAN TO BE 
ARBITRATOR FOR UNCLE 

SAM AND MEXICO
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Washington. June 10—Mexico has agreed 

to the terms of arbitration proposed by the 
United States for the settlement of the 
Chimizal Zone controversy, which arose 
over the question of a portion of the 
boundary between the United States and 
Mexico in the vicinity of d£l Paso, Texas.

The terms of the proposition have been 
defined only in a general tentative form 
at the present time, and the details of the 
agreement will be formulated in the near 
future. A Canadian jurist, whose name has 
not yet been announced, it is said, will be 
the arbitrator.
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street, on the eve of the anniversary. Be
sides the lodge members, a great many 
friends and associates, who have known 
Mr. Merritt during his active career were 
present.

Before her marriage to Rev. Mr. Mer
ritt, when she was only twenty-one years 
old, Mrs. Merritt was Miss Mary Eliza 
Shurrager. Both Mr. and Mrs. Merritt 
are now seventy-seven years old. Mr. Mer
ritt was born on March 6, 1833, and his 
wife on August 12 of the same year.

New York, June 9—Rev. Stephen Mer
ritt, president of the Stephen Merritt 
Burial Company, and Mrs. Merritt cele
brated their fifty-sixth marriage anniver
sary on Tuesday. Susit Underhill Lodge, 
No. 494, Independent Order of Good Temp
lars, in honor of the event held a recep
tion.

Invitations were sent by the lodge Jo 
many prominent men all over the coun
try. The reception was held in the lodge 
rooms, at Eighth avenue and Nineteenth

LIGHTNING KILLED 
LITTLE ONES WHO TOOK 

SHELTER UNDER TREE
Casael, June 10—Destructive cloud bursts 

are reported from various places in the 
Herz and Thuring mountains and the in
tervening region. More than a dozen per
sons and many animals have been killed 
by lightning. At Langelscheim, near Gos- 
lar, lightning struck a group of children 
working in a beet field. They had taken 
refuge beneath a tree. Two were killed 
and seven injured, several of whom will 
die. —

INFANT USES AXE ON 
HEAD OF THREE YEAR OLD

SEIZE SKINS VALUED
AT MORE THAN $500

Officials At North Bay, Ont., Se
cure f 00 Pelts in Possession of 
Indians

Skull Laid Open But Serious In
jury is Averted By a Hair 
Breadth

HAS 250 STRANDED 
MEN ON HIS HANDS; 

MAYOR IS IN A FIX

Jersey, City, June 10—Edward Nolan, 
three years and twj weeks old, had his 
skull laid open to the extent of more than 
two inches with an axe wielded by four- 
year-old Freddie Joyce. The pair had a 
few words about a boy. Little Eddie was 
taken to St. Francis Hospital. The axe 
had missed cleaving through the skull into 
the boy’s brain by what may be describ
ed as a hair-breadth, say the doctors.

Several stitches were put in the wound 
and a plentiful top dressing of soothing 
and antiseptic ointment applied. He is 
coming around. Mrs. Nolan declined to 
make any complaint.

North Bay, June 10—À big seizure of 
beaver and muskrat skins, has been made 
here by Provincial Officer Duncan McRae, 
and ($T~ie Warden Parks. Acting upon a 
slender clue obtained from a chance re
mark overheard McRae scoured the town 
and located the skins in the possession t of 
an Indian named Henry Dokis, who was 
accompanied by a white man, the two hav
ing arrived from Abitibi district with more 
than 100 skins which are valued at more 
than $500. Several beaver kittens were in 
the outfit, indicating wiping out of an en
tire colony. Dokis was arrested and re
manded.

Washington, June 10—'The mayor of Cor
dova, Alaska, has telegraphed the state de
partment asking authority to transport to 
the United States 250 laborers from Mon
tenegro, stranded in the Alaskan town, and 
threatening to cause disorder. The mes
sage stated that the men had been arrests 
ed as vagrants but subsequently had to bs 
released because of lack of funds to su^ 
port them as prison charges.

GETS $500 VERDICT
AGAINST THE I. 0. F WOLGAST AND JACK

SANDFOBD'S VESSEL IS REDMOND TONIGHT
McPhilips Sued for $2,802 and 

Case Decided Yesterday NOW IN BOSTON HARBOR Milwaukee, June 10—Ad Wolgast will 
fight as a champion tonight when he 
meets Jack Redmond, in a ten round, no 
decision battle before the Bodged Club, 
Although Redmond has done little fight
ing outside of Milwaukee his followers 
here are backing him to stay the limit with 
Wolgast.

^ Boston. June 10—Shrouded in the same 
mystery which has covered her previousToronto, May 10— ( Special) —F rank Mc-

Phillips was awarded $500 without coat in . _ a , , . .,
his action against the Independent Order visits to Boston and movements along the 
of Foresters yesterday. Justice Britton | coast, the barkentme Kingdom, of the 
made the award. McPhillips brought ac- j Holy Ghost and Ls society s fleet, sailed 
tion for $2,802. He claimed that prior to j mto Boston harbor late yesterday, and an- 
July 1904 he was employed by the Forest- , ,
ers to secure advertisements for the For- ^e barkentme left Portland jesterday 
ester at a commission of 50 per cent, also while the hearing of Mrs. Florence A.

Whittaker, the disciple who was taken off

chored near Governor’s Island. Pole Defeats Doctor
Seattle, Wn., June 10—Zbyszko, the 

Polish wrestler, defeated Dr. B. F. Roller, 
the wrest 1er of this city, in two straight 
falls in their match here last night. The 
time of the first fall was one hour and 
fifty-two minutes and of the second nine
teen minutes.

to do writing and other work at $150 a , _
month salary. Then he says in November the vessel on a writ of Habeas Corpus, was 
1905 this salary was increased to $250 a going on at Auburn.
month, while the commission on advertise- It is not known whether or not the lead- 
ments was reduced to 35 per cent. He was er °f the society, Rev. 1 rank \\ . ._anfoid, 
paid some $700, but sued for $2,802 as bal* is aboard.

»an ce.

TRUNK FOUND IN LAKE 
CONTAINED BODY OF 

MURDERED WOMAN

REV. CHAS. A. DICKEY,
PRESBYTERIAN, DEAD

Philadelphia, June 10—Rev. Chas. 
Dickey, one of the best known Presbyteri
an clergymen in the United States, and 
former moderator of the general assembly 
died in the Presbyterian hospital early to-, 
day. He had been ill for some time.

A.

Halifax, June 10—(Special)—J. H. Plum- the public interests by making a monop-
president of the Steel Corporation, oly impossible.

The location of the new mills has not 
been definitely settled. A plant located 
within the steel works at Sydney, would 

Jiave distinct advantages in the way of 
cheaper production, but some disadvant
ages in regard to distribution, and it 
be found best to build near the points 
where the products go into consumption.

James Pender, of the Pender Nail 
Works, when asked about the proposed 
merger of the wire and nail plants said 
he knew nothing of it any more than he 
had seen in the papers. The western man
ufacturers were talking of a merger but 
he doubted if anything would come of it. 
He thought that as long as the Dominion 
Steel Co., was selling their rods to the nail 
manufacturers they should be content. If 
they started a nail plant of their own 
they might find they had put their foot in

mer,
announced today that a company had been
organized under the auspices of the cor
poration to erect plants for the manufac-

Bdflk Of Montreal Issuing Edition- ture 0f wjre< wire naik and other finished
ton Debentures—Archbishops wire products.
Fund Now Totals Nearly $1 25,- The steel company’s policy hitherto, in 
000—W. J. Bryan At Y.M.C.A. thi* regard, has been to confine its busi-
- r ». u ness to the manufacture of wire rods for
Conference At the Hague the supply of wire and nail mills through

out Canada, and this policy would be main
tained if the business had remained as at 
present in the hands of a number of in

may

Times* Cpeotal Cable.
Johannesburg, June 10—Botha’s determ- dependent concerns.

<-*• - «■* "—■“<* t;* »
the sole topic of conversation. Moderate t() rnove jn the proposed direction, for the 
feeling has undergone a strong revulsion protection of its own interests, and of

de- the interests of its customers who did not 
go' into the merger. It would also serve

and the English papers, which were 
cidedly pro-Botha a fortnight since, de
nounce the contest as a wanton provoca- nnnuTrnn
tion to racial animosity. The feeling in FORMER COUNTESS

OF YARMOUTH GETS 
BACK HER PROPERTY

ONE KILLED, FOUR 
HURT WHEN AUTO 

CRASHES INTO DRAY

Natal is such that a movement to form a 
separate party will probably be dropped.

London, June 10—W. J. Bryan at the 
Y. M. C. A. conference in Liverpool paid 
an eloquent tribute to the Y. M. C. A.

. and said that Canada rivalled the United 
States in development of the organization. Conveyed to Earl On MafTÎagB to 

crow Murray’s W«p and Ironside each Alice Tfl0W — IlKOmC ÎS Half- 
won £10 at the high jump at the horse ......
show. Million

In the list issued yesterday morning
Lieut.Sifton was down as having gained PittBbur^ June 10_A deed of reconvey- 

. only sixtieth place out of 106 competitors . , . ,, „ , ,
but the judges were in error as, on the ance recorded here practically returns to 
matter being drawn to their attention, Alice Thaw, sister of Harry Thaw, and 
he was credited with twelfth place, win- formerly the Countess of Yarmouth, the
ning £1° Lieut. Sifton today, riding Fly- mam dow„ that was executed at the
ing Dutchman, made a fine showing in , ...
the Canadian challenge cup competition. time of thc weddm8 of Ml88 to the
There was much surprise expressed that Earl of Yarmouth in this city in 1903. 
those who came expressly to represent The indenture of marriage settlement
Canfdf‘- did,n?î make tht e!i*ht“t eftort was one-fifth interest in the realty, and 
on behalf of Murray yesterday. , .„ 1

Referring to the long list of Canadian »ft*r the divorce Alice Thaw brought le- 
commercial arrangements which have gal proceedings for the recovery of the 
sprung from the Franco-Canadian treaty, property embraced in the Settlement, 
the Standard says that from this view 
point the effect is unquestionably serious, 
and British manufacturers can regard the a 
outlook as sombre and unpromising.

The British Women's Emigration Associ
ation has despatched 147 individuals to 
Canada on the S. S. Lake Manitoba. There 
ages are 21 and 22 to 65. A majority are 
household helpers.

The archbishops’ western Canada fund 
now totals £24,500. Rev. W. G. Boyd has 
written of the enthusiastic reception his 
party had in Canada.

The Bank of Montreal will issue to- 
, morrow an Edmonton loan of £288,000 at San Francisco, J une 10—Johnson is in 
4 1-2 per cent in £100 debentures each good humor now that he has a sparring 
redeemable at par between 1918 and 1950. partner worthy of his prowess with the

gloves. Al Kaufmann has already given 
Johnson the fastest and most satisfactory 

bitration, continuing his argument, Sir tryout the negro has had since he began 
Robert Finlay emphasized the consistency preparing for the big fight. From the out- 
with which Britain had opposed the Unit- set Kaufmann pressed Johnson closely,

going after the negro in such a business
like fashion that the champion found it 

to unlimber much of his skill

Car Struck Pole of Wagon— 
Horses Hurt, Lawyer Killed by 
Blow Over Heart; Others In
jured '

Woonsocket, R. L, June 10—One man 
was killed and four others injured when a 
touring car owned and driven by Arthur 
P. Dauray of this city, crashed at high 
speed into a heavy machinery dray of the 
Woonsocket Teaming ’ company, just over 
the Woonsocket line, in Cumberland, on 
the Providence road, late last night.

The car, containing three besides Dauray, 
was bound for Providence; The dray was 
going in the opposite direction. The car 
struck the heavy pole of the. wagon and 
then after badly injuring the horses, dash
ed into a stone wall. In an effort to give 
the automobile plenty , -of room, George 
Stone, the driver of the dray, pulled, lus 
team far dyrt ipto the car tracks cm the 
right. The machine, however, swerved 
just before it reached him.

Lewis S. Cachand, 37 years old, a law
yer of Woonsocket, was thrown between 
one of the horses and the stone wall. He 
received internal injuries and a bruise over 
the heart and died soon1 after.

Jules Scheihofer, superintendent of the 
Alsace Worsted Company of Woonsocket, 
had his head cut and his lower jaw frac
tured. Ferdinand Schnider, a machine in- ! 
staller, had his nose broken and received 
two fractures of the upper jaw and one 
of the lower jaw. Dauray was cut in sev
eral places. Stone, the dray man, was bad
ly shaken up and bruised. All the injured 
will recover.

The conveyance was In zeeerdence with 
court ■ order after the ahnubheht of the 

marriage. The properties involved pro
duce an income of $500,000.

TODAY AT THE /•

GAMPS OF THE 
TWO FIGHTERS

The price is 103.
The Hague, June 10—At the fisheries ar-

ed States claims to fish the bays.^

necessary
to withstand Kaufmann’s onslaughts. 
Johnson was chiefly on the defensive 
throughout and his clever blocking won 
the plaudits of the large crowd.

Kaufmann’s work, impressed Johnson so 
favorably that he predicted Sam Lang
ford’s defeat in Kaufmann’s approaching 
battle with the Boston negro. Johnson is 

■ . ... . r - , bitterly hostile to hie fellow black, who
LflfgCSl Attendance OT Students is pining for a chance to try to wrest 

in History of Institution—News from J°hn*>n the heavyweight title and.
it is said that he intends to coach Kauf
mann thoroughly with an eye to over
throwing Langford. Following yesterday’s 

xr t> t in /o - ,x workout, Johnson announced that heFreder cton, N. B„ June llWSpec.al)- would Me a bet of $2,500 on Kaufmann 
The public closing exercises at the Normal to beJ the Boatonian.

A t r, rn‘n®’ a.ud’ n°t Ben Lomond, Cal., June 10-From hints 
withstanding the threatening weather, at- dropped by th4 camp trainers it is under- 
tracted a crowd of spectators that over- stood that Jeffries will loaf during the last 
taxed the capacity of the assembly hall. week before the battle with Johnson. If

ÏÎ. terar>’ progr??.me ?r" this reported decision stands Jeffries has
■ i °r ,, ThIre I" tanr T °f Phy" more than two weeks of training before

meal drill under Sergt. Lavoie, demonstra- him. The ater part of hia work in that
ions in teaching were given by pupils and time is expected to be devoted to boxing 

*■ ddresses by Principal Bridges, Chief Su- with Corbett. Jeffries has given out that, 
perintendent Carter, Rev. Dr. Smith and M regards himself, he is as nearly fit for 
“ „ os er* the contest as he would care to be and he

Principal Bridges said the attendance will regulate the process of putting on 
was the largest in the history of the insti- the finishing touches as he may deem ex- 
tution, and he remarked on the large in- pedient. Jeffries will not weigh himself, 
crease in male students and in students Jn fact he shies like a colt when he sees 
seeking advance of licenses. He hoped that scales. It is 
arrangements would soon be completed for 
the erection of a new building to be & 
gymnasium and drill hall for the students.

Chief Superintendent Carter presented 
Governor Tweedie’s prizes of $30 and $20 
'to Miss Corbett of Milstream, and Miss 
Alice Boyd of Gagetown.

Principal Foster presented the governor 
general’s silver medal to Arthur Kelly of 
Hampton, and bronze medal to Milton 
Gregg of Mountain Dale, Kings county.

An eloquent address to the students by 
Rev. Dr. Smith and singing of “Oh Can
ada” brought the proceedings to a close.
This afternoon the students’ cadet com
pany will be inspected by Col. Humphrey,
D. O. C. Final examinations will begin on 
Tuesday.

The case of Joel Scott, charged with 
keeping liquor for sale was before the pol
ice court this morning and adjourned until 
Monday for judgment. He admitted that 
he had imported a quantity of liquor from 
6t. John, but claimed it was for his 
see.

NORMAL SCHOOL 
EXERCISES ARE 

ATTENDED BY MANY DR. WALKER HOME 
AFTER ATTENDING THE 

MONTREAL MEETINGof Fredericton
Dr. Thomas Walker returned home to

day from Montreal where he has been at
tending the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Anti-tuberculosis Association. He 
reports that the convention was most suc
cessful in every way. There were repre
sentatives from all over the dominion, 
many fine papers were read and the discus
sions were most interesting. Dr. Adami 
was re-elected president.

The meetings were held in the Royal Ed
ward Institute which is devoted to dis
pensary work and is a very fine and well 
equipped building. A feature of the pro
ceedings was a paper read by General 
Sternberg, of the United States army, on 
Housing the Working Class. An extended 
report of this will be found on another 
page of the Times.

It was the general expression of opinion 
that the number of sanitoria in Canada 
should be largely increased. Arrangements 
were made for a lot of new literature to 
be issued as soon as possible.

figured, however, that he 
weighs something like 220 pounds, now, 
and it is thought he will shake off about 
eight pounds in the next two weeks.

During his rest period before the fight 
he will probably add five or six pounds. 
It is said he will endeavor to enter the 
ring at about 218. The final week here will 
be a busy one for the training crew. The 
main thing is to keep Jeffries in a good 
humor and divert his mind from the bat
tle. In that last week Jeffries will take 
just enough exercise to keep his muscles 
free and his joints limbered.

0. WILLARD DIXON
DEAD IN SACKVILLE

Sackville, June 10—(Special)—Last night 
at the home of Dr. Copp, C. Willard Dix
on died at the age of sixty years. He is 
survived by four sisters—Mrs. John Bow
ser, Mrs. E. M. Copp of Sackville, Mrs. 
Amos Logan of Amherst and Bertha in 
Florida, also, three brothers—Joseph and 
Victor of Upper Point de Bute and Alvin

NEGRO QUIT IN
BATTLE FOR NAYY

CHAMPIONSHIP ;,ï“hdd-“■*”**■*
Vallejo, Cal., June 10—A crowd of nearly 

3,000 men made up of officers and crews of 
the many vessels now at Mare Island, last
evening thronged the cruiser Maryland, Paris, June 8—Liane de Pougy, who has 
other near ships, and the roofs of the gov- i been one of the Parisian professional beau- 
ernment workshops to witness a fight for | ties most in evidence during the past fif- 
the miuuleweight championship of the Am-1 teen years, and who achieved her earliest 
erican navy. * I notoriety day attempting suicide for the

Frank (Spider) McCool, of the Maryland, ! love of a scientist whose name is famous 
and “Battling” Robinson, a negro of the j throughout Europe, has become the bride 
cruiser California, were the contestants, j of Prince Ghika, a Roumanian.
In the seventh round, in a clinch McCool's i The Princess Ghika possesses many ac- 

rnn Oini/irnnil **ead came in violent contact with his op- complishments. She plays tlie guitar and 
Ffln SASKATOON i)oneni'’8 j&w- The negro raised his gloved piano, sings, has written several novels, in 
I w I unuivn I UVII , hand to his face, sat down in the middle.of one of which she chronicled the episodes of

own
She Marries Prince Ghika

The case of the Monitor Manufacturing 
Company vs. Ernest Howes of the Park 
Hotel, St. John, is still going on before the 
.county court.

A TEMPERANCE 
HOTEL OFFER MADE

Saskatoon, Sask., June 10—(Special) — the ring and finally rolled over on his t her own early career, and has played in
E. J. Beauhier, hotelkeeper, offers, if the back as if suffering great pain. i pantomine. She owns a handsome house,
citizens will invest $30.000, to put up A physician after an examination de- ; gorgeously furnished. On the mantel-piece
$100,000 to build a $15(|,000 hotel, to be dared Robinson qninjured, but he refused j of her drawing room are said to be nick-
un without a bar, thusjbolving the prob- to get up and continue the fight and the j nacks to the value of $1,000,000, tributes 
ra of good accommodât i without liquor, referee a war ’ d the decision to McCool. j from her many admirers.

Como, Italy, June 10—Fishermen »>day 
discovered submerged in a lake near the 
village of Moltrasio a trunk, which when

L. ’ The trunk also contained letters writ
ten in English and the photograph of a 
young woman, evidently that of the vic
tim.

Fatality In Cape Breton Quarry
Halifax, June 9—(Special)—Thomas Hull, 

a Newfoundlander employed at the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company’s lime- towed ashore was found to contain the 
stone quarries at Point Edward, (C. B.) body of a woman believed by the police 
was instantly killed this afternoon by be- to have been nr. American, 
ing
This is the first fatality at this quarry blows indicated that the woman had been 
since it was opened eight years ago. Hull murdered. The body was wrapped in a 
leaves a wife and family in Newfoundland, piece of cloth which bore the initials “G.

It is recalled that a young couple re
cently occupied a villa on the shore of the 
lake. A few days ago the two disappeared 
and were not again seen by the people in 
the vicinity. The woman spoke English. 
Her companion attempted French but ob
vious!^ it was not his native tongue. ^

over by a car loaded with dolomite Wounds on the head plainly made by
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STEEL CORPORATION 
TO GO INTO THE 

MAKING OF NAILS

FEAR THE 
RESULT OF 

CONTEST
President Plummer Announces New Policy Which 

He Says is Result of Proposed Merger of Large 
Wire and Nail Mills—Sydney May Get the New 
Industry

Cause Racial Animosity in 
South Africa

I
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RAIN WORTH

THE WEST
Generous Downfall Puts Crops 

Beyond Danger

THE KING’S OATH
Synod of Huron Protests Against 

Change—GoWwin Smith’s Last 
Book-Club House and Grounds 
for Massey-Hsrris Employes— 
Sifton Nominated

Brandon, June 19—The rainfall yesterday 
puts the crop beyond fear of failure, and is 
worth millions to the west.

London, Ont., June 19—The Synod of 
Huron has passed a resolution protesting 
against change in the coronation oath.

Toronto, June lftr-Dr. Goldwin Smith 
did not forget those of his household and 
the servants are well remembered in the 
distribution, of his million dollar estate. 
One of his pet investments was lending 
money to people at low interest to build 
homes. The governoi>generSd is to be re
presented at the funeral tomorrow.

Goldwin Smith’s last book was com
pleted only a few days before his death.

Vermillion, Alberta, June 19—Premier 
Sifton has been Unanimously nominated for 
Vermillion. He promises development of 
mining, agriculture and transportation.

Toronto, June 19—The aviation meet 
here in July is to be the biggest ever held 
on the continent. There will be $75,009 in 
prizes. Count‘De Lesseps is to be one of 
the chief entries.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 19—The contrac
tors have signed the new wage scale de
manded by the striking carpenters.

Toronto, June 10—The distance runners 
are pairing for the great twenty mile team 
race here. Holmer is to pêfir with Svenderg 
or Nebrich.

Thamesville, Ont, June 10—Robert Trott, 
said to have been of unsound mind, drown
ed himself yestfrday.

Toronto, June 10—Stating that the Mas
sey estate will spend $190,000 in providing

club house and athletic grounds for the 
eiriployes, representatives of the firm are 
asking the boafd of license commissioners 
to remove a hotel frdm the vicinity of the 
works and promise generous compensation 
for the license holder.

Quebec. June IQ—Quebec province has 
its first shipment of cattle to the old

a

made
country.

Quebec, June 10—O’Brien is suing 
Paquet, contractor, for nearly $1.000,000.

Sandwich, Ont., Juné 10—(Special)—The 
explosion of a kerosene lamp in the house 
of Frank Dunwoodie. a prominent resident 
of Sandwich, early this morning, set fire to 
the house, which was burned to the ground. 
The flames cut off the ordinary means of 

Mrs. Dunwoodle’s son carried hisescape.
mother down a ladder on his shoulders to 
safety.

CHARGE OF SALT 
FROM GUN FOR 

PEEPING TOM
Carleton Householder Gives 

Miscreant a Reception Which 
is Calculated to Teach Him 
to Mend His Ways

Residents of Woodville Rçad, west side, 
have been annoyed of late by the visits 
of a “Peeping Tom” but he was given a 
V»arm reception on the part of one of the 
citizens. It is reported that the individual 
has of late been peeping in through the 
windows of the house occupied by S. D. 
Wilson, in that locality, until Mr. Wilson 
determined to put a stop to it.

Two nights ago he got a very fair glance 
at the man, it is said, but the person ran 
off Last night. Mr. Wilson decided to 
prepare a trap and let him see forcibly 
and plainly that he was not wanted in 
the vicinity. As expected, the peeper ar
rived and peeped. He is not likely to do 
so again.

Mr. Wilson was in readiness with a 
shotgun loaded with salt. He had loaded 
it for the purpose of allowing his nôcturn- 
al visitor to feel the effects of it, and he 

not slow in discharging it. Doubtlesswas
the curious person with the desire for 
peeping, realized this, and to his sorrow, 
for he was not long in making his depart
ure.

Mr. Wilson was asked this morning re
garding the affair, but. declined to discuss 
it, saying that it would make talk.

HEBREWS SUFFER 
BY EIRE SCOURGE

St. Petersburg, June 10—Fire yester
day destroyed a large part of the com
mercial and residential quarter of 
Borkssov, a town of about 15,000 popu
lation, most of them Hebrews. Four 
hundred and fifty buildings were de
stroyed, including three synagogues. 
Many of the people are camping in the 
open fieldi-,, but the extensive reserv
ists barracks has been thrown open for 
the homeless on order of the govern
or.
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